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The Quality of Reconstructed 3D Images
in Multidetector-Row Helical CT:
Experimental Study Involving Scan
Parameters
Objective: To determine which multidetector-row helical CT scanning tech-
nique provides the best-quality reconstructed 3D images, and to assess differ-
ences in image quality according to the levels of the scanning parameters used. 
Materials and Methods: Four objects with different surfaces and contours
were scanned using multidetector-row helical CT at three detector-row collima-
tions (1.25, 2.50, 5.00 mm), two pitches (3.0, 6.0), and three different degrees of
overlap between the reconstructed slices (0%, 25%, 50%). Reconstructed 3D
images of the resulting 72 sets of data were produced using volumetric rendering.
The 72 images were graded on a scale from 1 (worst) to 5 (best) for each of four
rating criteria, giving a mean score for each criterion and an overall mean score.
Statistical analysis was used to assess differences in image quality according to
scanning parameter levels.
Results: The mean score for each rating criterion, and the overall mean score,
varied significantly according to the scanning parameter levels used. With regard
to detector-row collimation and pitch, all levels of scanning parameters gave rise
to significant differences, while in the degree of overlap of reconstructed slices,
there were significant differences between overlap of 0% and of 50% in all levels
of scanning parameters, and between overlap of 25% and of 50% in overall accu-
racy and overall mean score. Among the 18 scanning sequences, the highest
score (4.94) was achieved with 1.25 mm detector-row collimation, 3.0 pitch, and
50% overlap between reconstructed slices.
Conclusion: Comparison of the quality of reconstructed 3D images obtained
using multidetector-row helical CT and various scanning techniques indicated
that the 1.25 mm, 3.0, 50% scanning sequence was best. Quality improved as
detector-row collimation decreased; as pitch was reduced from 6.0 to 3.0; and as
overlap between reconstructed slices increased.
nlike conventional CT, helical CT permits simultaneous continuous
movement of a patient on the table through the gantry while the x-ray
tube rotates around the patient in such a way that data is acquired contin-
uously throughout the volume of interest. From the raw projection data thus obtained,
planar images must be generated (1 4). Helical CT thus permits real-time multi-planar
reformation in an arbitrary direction, as well as providing reconstructed three-dimen-
sional (3D) images.
Special helical CT, so called multidetector-row helical CT, equipped with more than
two row-detector arrays to improve z-axis resolution and reduce scanning time, has re-
cently emerged (5, 6). Since it uses more than two row-detector arrays as opposed to
the single-row array used in single-slice helical CT, the simultaneous scanning of multi-
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Uple slices at different z locations is possible (5 8).
Commercially used multidetector-row helical CT offers a
two- to threefold improvement in volume coverage speed
by reducing scanning time by a half to one-third while pre-
serving the image quality provided by single-slice helical
CT. These advantages could translate into a substantial in-
crease in the region scanned without additional contrast in-
jection, better separation of the arterial and venous phases
in multiphase data acquisitions, and substantially higher-
quality of reconstructed 3D images because of improve-
ments in z-axis resolution (9).
Single-slice helical CT is widely used, and numerous re-
ports have assessed the quality of the images it provides
(10 16), but only a few reports described the results ob-
tained using multidetector-row helical CT (7, 9, 17). The
purpose of our study was to determine which multidetec-
tor-row helical CT provides the best-quality reconstructed
3D images (for phantoms) and to assess differences in im-
age quality according to the levels of scanning parameters
used.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Multidetector-row helical CT and experimental objects
Four different objects with different surfaces and con-
tours were scanned using multidetector-row helical CT.
They included a mandible (HU: 1275), calvarium (HU:
1420), cup (HU: 1997), and a billiard ball (HU: 2350) (Fig.
1). The multidetector-row helical CT scanner (LightSpeed
QX/I; GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A.) used
in this study was equipped with four row-detector arrays.
Along the axis of rotation (z axis) there were 16 rows of
detector cells, with a z spacing of 1.25 mm when projected
onto the axis of rotation.
Scanning Sequences and Acquisition of 3D Images
The following CT parameters were used: no gantry tilt,
1-cm field of view, 120 kVp, 250 mA, standard algorithm,
and standard (180° linear) interpolator. The 18 scanning
sequences were performed with 1.25, 2.50, and 5.00 mm
detector-row collimation, 3.0 and 6.0 pitch [known as HQ
(high quality) and HS (high speed), respectively], and with
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Fig. 1. The four objects used in this
study.
A. Mandible
B. Calvarium
C. Cup
D. Billiard ball
A
CD
B0, 25, and 50% overlap between reconstructed slices
(Table 1). A total of 72 scans of four objects were obtained
using 18 scanning sequences, and the images were trans-
ferred to an image processing workstation by means of
LAN. For each scanning sequence, the CT data were re-
constructed as 3D images using shaded surface display and
an AW 3.1 (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wis.,
U.S.A.) program. The threshold setting for shaded surface
display was 160 HU.
Rating and rating criteria
Two radiologists experienced in the interpretation of re-
constructed 3D images graded the 72 images on a scale
from 1 (worst) to 5 (best) for each of four preset criteria,
thus producing a mean score for each rating criterion and
an overall mean score. The four rating criteria for each ob-
ject are shown in Table 2. The mean score for each rating
criterion in each scanning sequence was calculated by
adding the score (averaged for the two items, as in the defi-
nition) of the two raters for each object and dividing it by
eight (four objects and two raters).
Statistical analysis
An ANOVA (analysis of variance) model provided by
SAS V6.12 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C., U.S.A.) was
used to compare the mean score for each rating criterion
and the overall mean score according to the levels of the
scanning parameters. The ANOVA model was selected us-
ing a backward elimination method which started at the
initial model containing the main effects and all interaction
effects of less than three-order, and progressed to the final
model, eliminating insignificant higher-order interaction.
The mean score and 95% confidence interval for the im-
age quality in each scanning sequence were estimated us-
ing the selected model. Additionally, significant differences
between the levels in each scanning parameter were as-
sessed by means of multiple comparison using the Tukey
method. A p value difference of less than 0.05 was consid-
ered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Analysis of image quality according to the scanning
parameter
The results of ANOVA (Table 3) showed that mean
scores for each rating criterion, and the overall mean score
according to the level of each scanning parameter were sig-
nificantly different (p < 0.05). In terms of smoothness and
overall accuracy, the interaction effect between pitch and
the extent of overlap between reconstructed slices was also
significant (p < 0.05). That is, the effect of pitch on smooth-
ness varied significantly according to the extent of overlap,
and vice versa. The effect of this interaction on the overall
mean score was marginally significant.
The multiple comparison method (Table 4) showed that
for each rating criterion and with regard to overall mean
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Table 1. Scanning Techniques According to Scanning Para-
meters
Detector row Pitch Overlapping of
collimation (mm) reconstructed slices (%)
01 1.25 3.0 00
02 1.25 3.0 25
03 1.25 3.0 50
04 1.25 6.0 00
05 1.25 6.0 25
06 1.25 6.0 50
07 2.50 3.0 00
08 2.50 3.0 25
09 2.50 3.0 50
10 2.50 6.0 00
11 2.50  6.0 25
12 2.50 6.0 50
13 5.00 3.0 00
14 5.00 3.0 25
15 5.00 3.0 50
16 5.00 6.0 00
17 5.00 6.0 25
18 5.00 6.0 50
Table 2. Rating Criteria for the Four Objects
A. Mandible
1. Definition between the teeth and the alveolar socket
2. Definition of the mental foramen
3. Smoothness of the curved area
4. Overall image accuracy 
B. Calvarium
1. Definition of the suture line
2. Definition of the burr hole
3. Smoothness of the curved area
4. Overall image accuracy
C. Cup
1. Definition of the superior and inferior margin 
2. Fold depth
3. Smoothness of the curved area
4. Overall image accuracy
D. Billiard ball
1. Definition of the outer margin 
2. Fold depth
3. Smoothness of the curved area
4. Overall image accuracyscore, differences in image quality occurred at all levels of
detector-row collimation and pitch (p < 0.05). However,
for definition and smoothness, significantly different image
quality was observed only when overlap of reconstructed
slices was between 0% and 50% (p < 0.05). In terms of
overall accuracy and overall mean score, there were, on
the other hand, significant differences in image quality be-
tween an overlap of 0% and 50%, and also between over-
lap of 25% and 50% (p < 0.05).
Mean score and 95% confidence intervals of scanning
sequences for each rating criterion and the overall
mean score
Using the fitted ANOVA model, we estimated the mean
score and 95% confidence intervals of each scanning se-
quence for each rating criterion and the overall mean score
(Figs. 2 5). Among the 18 sequences, that in which detec-
tor-row collimation, pitch, and overlap of reconstructed
slices were, respectively, 1.25 mm, 3.0, and 50%, showed
the highest score for each rating criterion, and highest
overall mean score (4.94). Image quality improved as de-
tector-row collimation decreased (Fig. 6); as pitch was re-
duced from 6.0 to 3.0 (Fig. 7); and as the degree of overlap
between reconstructed slices increased (Fig. 8).
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Table 4. The Effect of Scanning Parameters Upon Image
Quality: Results of Multiple Comparison Using the
Tukey Method
DefinitionSmoothness
Overall Mean
accuracy score
Collimation
(1.25mm, 2.50mm) 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
(1.25mm, 5.00mm) 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
(2.50mm, 5.00mm) 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
Pitch
(3.0, 6.0) 0.0002 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
Overlap  
(0%, 25%) N SN SN SN S
(0%, 50%) 0.0164 0.01 0.0001 0.0008
(25%, 50%) N SN S 0.0106 0.0415
Note. Data are p values (significant when p < 0.05), N S = not
significant
Collimation means detector-row collimation
Overlap means degree of overlap between reconstructed slices
Table 3. The Effect of Scanning Parameters Upon Image
Quality: Results of ANOVA (Analysis of Variance)
Definition Smoothness
Overall  Mean
accuracy score
Collimation 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
Pitch 0.0002 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
Overlap   0.0198 0.0108 0.0002 0.0011
Pitch Overlap   N S 0.0263 0.0366 0.0666
§
Note. Data are p values (significant when p < 0.05), N S = not
significant
Collimation means detector-row collimation
Overlap means degree of overlap between reconstructed slices
Pitch  Overlap means the effect of overlap upon image quality according
to pitch (interaction effect)
§ Marginally significant
Fig. 2. Mean score and 95% confidence intervals of scanning se-
quences for definition.
Fig. 3. Mean score and 95% confidence intervals of scanning se-
quences for smoothness.DISCUSSION
Multidetector-row helical CT offers the advantage of si-
multaneous scanning of multiple slices at different z loca-
tions with more than two row-detector arrays (5 8). In
single-slice CT, x-ray beam collimation (or the thickness of
the x-ray beam) affects both z volume coverage speed and
high z-axis resolution (or slice thickness). Thick x-ray colli-
mation is preferred for high volume coverage speed, while
thin collimation is desirable for high z-axis resolution.
Here, the term ‘volume coverage speed’ (more exactly,
volume coverage speed versus performance) refers to the
ability to rapidly scan a large longitudinal (z) volume with
high longitudinal (z-axis) resolution and few image artifacts
(7). However, one of the great advantages of multidetec-
tor-row helical CT is the multiple row-detector arrays
(number of acquisition channels) which permit further divi-
sion of the total x-ray beam, known as x-ray beam collima-
tion, into multiple subdivided beams, known as detector
row collimation. In multidetector-row helical CT, while to-
tal x-ray collimation still determines volume coverage
speed, detector-row collimation thus determines longitudi-
nal (z-axis) resolution, i.e. slice thickness. Detector row-
collimation, d, and x-ray beam collimation, D, have the
following relationship:
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Fig. 4. Mean score and 95% confidence intervals of scanning se-
quences for overall accuracy.
Fig. 5. Mean score and 95% confidence intervals of scanning se-
quences for overall mean score.
Fig. 6. Image quality of the mandible according to the level of detector-row collimation. Image quality improved as detector-row collima-
tion decreased.
A. 1.25 mm, 3.0, 50% 
B. 2.50 mm, 3.0, 50% 
C. 5.00 mm, 3.0, 50%
AB CD(mm)                                                       
[1] d(mm) =
N
where N is the number of detector rows.
At present, there are two commonly used patterns of de-
tector-row array (detector technology). In GE Medical
Systems scanners, the 16 detector rows are evenly spaced
at 1.25-mm intervals along the z-axis and have a maxi-
mum scan coverage of 20 mm per rotation, known as the
‘matrix detector’, while in a Siemens scanner (Siemens
Medical Systems, Forchheim, Germany), eight detector
rows are unevenly but symmetrically spaced at 1, 1.5, 2.5
and 5 mm along the z-axis and have a maximum scan cov-
erage of 20 mm per rotation, known as the ‘adaptive array
detector’.
In this study, mean scores for each rating criterion, and
overall mean scores, varied significantly according to the
levels of the scanning parameters employed (detector-row
collimation, pitch, and overlap between the reconstructed
slices). The rating criteria we selected, namely definition,
smoothness, and overall image accuracy, were the same as
those chosen by Kasales et al. (13).
Furthermore, when the multiple comparison method was
used to determine significant differences between the lev-
els for each scanning parameter, detector-row collimation
of 1.25, 2.50, and 5.00 mm gave rise to significant differ-
ences in image quality, which improved as detector-row
collimation decreased (Table 4, Fig. 6). This result is consis-
tent with that of conventional or single-slice helical CT (8,
10). However, because both the number of images ac-
quired, and scanning time increase as detector-row collima-
tion decreases, this latter cannot be reduced sufficiently to
increase image quality.
Shin et al.
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Fig. 8. Image quality of the mandible according to the degree of overlap between reconstructed slices. Image quality improved as over-
lap increased.
A. 2.50 mm, 3.0, 0%
B. 2.50 mm, 3.0, 25%
C. 2.50 mm, 3.0, 50%
ABC
Fig. 7. Image quality of the cup accord-
ing to the level of pitch. Image quality, i.e.
definition of the outer margin or smooth-
ness of the curved area, is better at a
pitch of 3.0 than at one of 6.0.
A. 2.50 mm, 3.0, 50%
B. 2.50 mm, 6.0, 50%
ABThe pitch for single-slice helical CT is defined as the
table-translating distance per gantry rotation, s, divided by
x-ray beam collimation, D (Eq. 2A); it differs from that for
multidetector-row helical CT, which is defined as the table-
translating distance per gantry rotation, s, divided by de-
tector-row collimation, d (Eq. 2B) (7).
s(mm)                                                             
[2A] p =
D(mm)
s(mm)                                                             
[2B] p =
d(mm)
The concepts of HQ (high quality) and HS (high speed)
pitch, introduced in multidetector-row helical CT, refer to
preferred pitch and are based on the fact that 3.0 (HQ)
pitch provides high image quality and 6.0 (HS) pitch offers
high-speed scanning while preserving tolerably high image
quality. In terms of image quality, HQ and HS pitches cor-
respond respectively to the 1.0 and 2.0 pitches of single-
slice helical CT (7). HQ pitch is available for applications
which demand good contrast resolution and few image ar-
tifacts, while HS pitch is used for applications in which high
volume-coverage speed and thin-slice scan scanning are re-
quired (7).
In single-slice helical CT, axial image quality steadily de-
teriorates as pitch increases. In multidetector-row helical
CT, however, the image quality contour is ‘valley-shape’:
quality improves, in other words, at a pitch of 3.0, deterio-
rating and forming a plateau until a pitch of 6.0 is reached.
In our study, there was a significant difference in image
quality between the two levels of pitch (Fig. 7), image
quality at 3.0 being significantly superior to that at 6.0
(Table 4). By means of this study, we demonstrated that
the quality of reconstructed 3D images was higher at a
pitch of 3.0 than at 6.0. Since pitches of 3.0 and 6.0 were
the only ones used in this study, the ‘valley-shape’ image
quality apparent in axial images could not, however, be
demonstrated in reconstructed 3D images. HS pitch of 6.0
has, though, recently become popular in reconstructed 3D
imaging and CT angiography, as well as in chest CT, be-
cause of its tolerable image quality, fast scan time, and the
lower-level of radiation emitted (17, 18).
Increases in the degree of overlap between reconstructed
slices require reductions in the actual reconstruction inter-
val, and theoretically this should improve longitudinal (z-
axis) resolution by decreasing the effects of partial volume
averaging in the z-axis direction (12). This phenomenon
has been confirmed several times in conventional or single-
slice helical CT (10, 11, 13, 14). In addition, Ney et al. re-
ported that in determining the quality of the reconstructed
3D images, the degree of overlap between reconstructed
slices is more important than detector-row collimation
(10). The choice of optimal overlap between reconstructed
slices is governed, however, by several factors. There is a
trade-off between practical issues such as imaging process-
ing time and data storage requirements secondary to the
number of images to review versus maximal longitudinal
(z-axis) resolution (3). In our study, with regard to overlap
between reconstructed slices, there was a significant differ-
ence in quality between images obtained with overlap of
0% and of 50%, and between some of images obtained
with overlap was of 25% and of 50% (in terms only of
overall accuracy and overall mean score) (Table 4, Fig. 8).
There was, though, no significant difference in image quali-
ty between 0% and 25% overlap, and in order to obtain
significantly different quality, substantial overlapping, of
about 50%, is thus required
With regard to smoothness and overall accuracy, the in-
teraction effect between the pitch (overlap between recon-
structed slices) and overlap between reconstructed slices
(pitch) was significant, and was marginally significant in de-
termining the overall mean score (Table 3). The significant
interaction effect between the two means that the effect of
pitch is significantly different depending upon the degree
of overlap between reconstructed slices, and vice versa.
For example, with regard to smoothness and overall image
accuracy, at a pitch of 6.0 there is little change in image
quality as overlap between reconstructed slices increases,
but at a pitch of 3.0, there is perceivable change in image
quality as this occurs (Fig. 3).
In conclusion, the quality of reconstruction 3D images
obtained using multidetector-row helical CT and various
scanning techniques is best when 1.25-mm detector-row
collimation, 3.0 pitch, and 50% overlap between recon-
structed slices are the parameters used. Image quality im-
proved as detector-row collimation decreased; with a pitch
of 3.0 as compared with one of 6.0, and as overlap be-
tween reconstructed slices increased.
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